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We do not have any good figur
ing our combat effectiveness. All w
sort of innuendo. We know that o
of the infantry had to be strippe
order to reinforce another battal
prus. We know that ships are bei
We have the right to be disturbe
lack of manpower in the combat f
army. I think we also have the righ
turbed about the state of trainin
services.

How are we to continue to sup
diers, sailors and airmen we ar
need? This is where morale ente
ture. Money never has been an
factor. One can never hope to pay
the services an amount sufficient t
a purely monetary incentive. Pride
has played a very substantial part
people into the services and kee
there. If we have a faceless unifi
will we be able to attract people t
we be able to maintain effecti
units?

The minister is a great admi
McNamara. Mr. McNamara has init
ies in the United States concerni
get rid of the draft. His officials, w
ing of getting people into the ser
an expression they use-"professi
tives". What this really means is ti
that would be required in order
completely professional service. T
they have made indicate that the
be astronomic to maintain the Un
services on a voluntary basis. Do w
idea concerning what professional
we will have to offer in order to ge
remain in our services? Do we hav
mate of the dollar value involved
are we to continue along on this c
our services depleted and then in t
years find that in order to maintain
it will be necessary to have cons
some other form of compulsory se
this be the result?

There are the important questi
spect of recruitment and retainme
sonnel in the service. The mini
around them; yet I think these ar
questions in respect of the matte
considering today. We should not
minister's proposals and should not
bill in principle until we have a fu
tion.

Mr. H. Russeli MacEwan (Pi
Speaker, the bill of the Minister c
Defence is of great importance to
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es concern- as the Atlantic region and particularly the
e have is a maritime provinces. I should like to put on

ne battalion the record a few thoughts on this matter. I do
d down in fot intend to deal in detail with various mat-
ion in Cy- ters such as the new set-up concerning the
ng laid up. chief of staff and so on which have been deait
d about the with adequately by other members. I should
orces of the like to reiterate, however, what was said by
t to be dis- the hon. member for Calgary North (Mr.
g in these Harkness) and other members to the effect

that our Canadian defence policy should be
ply the sol- threefold. First, it should provide defence for
e going to our country, second, honour our international
rs the pic- commitments so far as NATO and NORAD
overriding are concerned and, third, participate in the

members of peace keeping operations of the United Na-
o represent tions.

of service In his excellent speech yesterday I believe
in getting the hon. member for Calgary North pointed

ping them out that with the mobile command now tak-
ed service, ing the priority position in our new national
o it or will defence scheme our navy and our air force
ve combat will only be support components and will not

have an important part in our defence set-up.
rer of Mr. It is my submission that this should not be
iated stud- the case. If we are to carry out our commit-
ng ways to ments in this regard and provide an adequate
hen speak- defence of Canada, we require the three serv-
vices, have ices which we have today.
mal incen- I believe that integration at the various
he pay rate levels certainly is a necessary thing. It has
to have a been agreed by many officers in our armed
he studies forces that integration in respect o! supply,
cost would pay and many other things-the components
ited States which make up the administrative part o! our
e have any defence forces-is something which should be
incentives carried out, but not unification as proposed by

t people to the minister.
e any esti-
in ti Perhaps I might place on the record a mostin ths orinteresting article which. I do flot believe hasourse, have been referred to in this debate. It appeared in

vo or three the Halifax Chranicle-Herald and was writ-
our forces ten by Dave Mclntosh o! the Canadian Press

cription orcritio orWho had quite a wide experience in Korearvice? Will writing on defence matters. The article is
dated September 14, 1966, and reads as fol-

ons in re- lows:
nt of per- A manpower crisis, a financtal crisis and planned
ster skirts unification of the arxned forces have arrived simul-
e the vital taneously at the defence department.
rs we are
accept the He points out that the three problems are
adopt the intertwined.

ll explana- Mr. Hellyer took over the defence part-
foi nApril, 1963, the strength of the anned

forces has dropped by corne 17,000 to 106,000--
cfou): Mr. 45,000 air force, 44,000 arny and 17,000 navy-ofwhorn 12,000 are servtng with NATO ini Europef National and 2,000 are on United Nations service in wurld
areas such trouble spots.


